

















the account of Lycurgus 
and his 










terday in a round
 table discussion 
among Daily 
reporters







is not always 
in
 ac-









essfully used by modern 
scientists  
slowing down the metabolism 
uf dogs and other animals, 
thus
 
artificially extending the longevity 
of living beings, still there has 
never  been a successful attempt 
to preserve human life through 
this means. At 
least, not to the 
knowledge of modern 
science."  
Eldridge's comments constitute, 
in substance, a refutation of 
recent 
reports that the dried remains of 
the ancient Spartan, believed to 
have survived from the days of 
Helen of 
Troy, are being restored 
to life by New 
York  scientists. 
According to the latest account, 
the patient has begun to respond 
to 
treatment,  consisting 
essen-
tially of 
replacing body moisture 
lost through dehydration. 
A drawing of the diminutive 
"hang
-over"  from Hellenic days 
was 
displayed yesterday in the 
Spartan Shop. Prepared from 
sketches by 
Jerimiah  Brownovski, 
noted 





















the Student Union from 
8 until
 11 o'clock. 
Members
 of the 
committee
 may 
bring  one or more 


















































assisted  by 






































 request that 
all stu-
dents,  faculty, and college 
employ-
ees
 contribute to the 
drive on 
campus. 
The  nationwide 
drive 
started




 the 31st. 
The quota for 
San Jose State 
college is $2200, only 12 
per cent 






















Besides the many 
services  which 
the Red Cross is 
maintaining for 
men still in the 
service, for the 
servicemen in hospitals, for the 
returned veteran, and for the vic-
tims of war, their work at home 
continues full speed ahead, 







lief (last year the Red Cross as-
sisted in 260 disasters), nursing 
service, nutrition 
service, first aid, 
water safety and accident preven-
tion, and civilian blood donor serv-
ice. Their volunteer special serv-





 home service corps, 
staff assistance corps, hospital and 
recreation corps, arts and skills 
corps, motor corps, canteen corps, 







The Red Cross is continuing
 its 
work




our men in uniformwith
 the 
men 

















 of concern to 






proval  are 
required
 to be com-
pleted
 
by April I, 1946:
 
It is the
 policy of the selec-
tion 
committee  on teacher
-train-







approval during the 
last 
week of the 







































Phi  Beta 
Kappa  and 

























































































 field trip 
to Santa 

























































Many of the 
more


























 of the 
palms 



















 up. In 
order 
to 

















to call ior their 



















 third finger 
left  
hand  








enjoying their classwork  
out  














enter  classrooms. 
Fewer 
coughsand those are 
hay 
fever  sneezes! Scowling 
and  
irreverent
 glances at 
rattling
 class-
room heaters - 
that irresistible 
urge to cartwheel
 across  the lawn 
--less 'lectricity, 
sweeter  sunshine. 
Baseball and track 
enthusiasts 







cause,  yep, 
Spring is 













 trek, 66 



















 of the 
event,
 announces that 
meals  will 
be 
served 





and, although beds 
are 
available,









There will be enough transporta-
























range rides. A 
total  of 72 people, 
including patrons,
 is expected. 
This will be the 
second over-
night to 





 year. It 
will  start Fri-
day afternoon, and students will 
return Saturday afternoon or eve-
ning. 
Housing 
Units  Will 
Arrive By April 1 
Grading of the land for the 100 
housing units has begun on the 
property
 near the 
stadium  in prep-
aration
 for the  
buildings  which are 
expected
 by 
April  1. 
The 
housing
 units, which will be 
available
 to 
veterans  and 
their 
families,



















 of the 
utilities, 
as 
well  as 



























































today's  meeting. 
Biggest
 prob-
lem which  





















 but the 
council wishes 
to




arose last year, when 
organization  members






dent Union in order to make sure 




 the business  which 
the 











































































 was scheduled which 
now stands
 at one win each. 
Gam-
ma 













Gamma Phi will be led by Bob 
Stulman, 
team 
manager - player, 
and 
Walt Jemin,
 lanky pivot man 
on the fraternity "five," who has 
copped most of the 
high point 












Gamma  Phi has 
suceeeded fairly well in holding 



















DSO FINISHES THIRD 
Delta Sigma Gamma ended in 
third place 




 win over Beta Chl Sigma 
last 
Tuesday  
night in the prelim-
inary 
contest
 to Gamma Phi's-DTO 
game. Doug Bacon was the
 big -
gun in that tilt, racking 
up a total 
of 25 
points while putting on an 
individual  scoring show. 
Tonight's "natural" ought to 
draw a fair crowd in comparison
 




other  two "play-off" 
tilts.
 














answered  most 
often by students and a couple of 
faculty members 




schedules  should be discontinued?"
 
Owen Broyles:
 That is a hard question
 to 
answer
 because price 
control is only part of many
 wartime 
controls
















tax. It might be a good idea 
to supplement the luxury tax with spending
 taxes for other items. 
However,
 I do believe 
rent  controls 
should  be continued. 
Dr. 
Robert  
Rhodes: No. As 
long
 as the consumer
 
demand
 is so 
far above the supply, 
to lift 
ceilings would
 plunge us into a prise 
inflation.
 It 
would  hurt a great
 
many 
people.  Not 
everyone  makes 






 will go up as prices go up. 
Charles Turn: 
No.  Price 
ceilings
 are one way to keep prices from 
flying
 off the handle.
 
Marian Ellis:
 No. Not until all 
commodities  which have ceiling 
prices are




 Then the 
producers
 
would take advantage 



















not doing much 














prices  will 
go too high
 for 
people in the lower
 income brackets to 















 keep prices 
down. 
Tom Sturges:  














It's only those who have 
something





Dan Week: No! 
It 
should  be 
more
 firmly
 enforced and more 
widely  
















 wages. There would be 
eco-
nomic  chaos 




 needs some 
(Continued
 



















jose'Sta  e 
Published  
ewery school day



























. . . EDITORIAL . . 
College
 
Morality  Patterns 
Foremost  in the 
minds










For the first time a 
comprehensive,
 























edited by Dr. 





 the University of 











permit  use of 
intoxicants
 on the 






middle  western 









the  63 
midwest
 teachers 












eographical  areas: West, 2 
out  of 84 arts and 
sciences, 
junior 
and  t 
chers
 
c*Heges;  South, 
3 out of 316: 
and Middle Atlantic, 






 by 263 





 Smoking in college 




 on campus, 
691 
out  of 
977;
 Smoking off 
campus, 636. 
cut of 647: 
Dancing  on 
campus,


















Maids  And 
Stuff 
By 
MAX  MILLER 
Today we had the 
happy  
experience  of 




met  him 




 be a 
representative
 of the press
 at the Annual
 Convention 
of
 North -Bound 
Robins. He 
claims
 the distinction 
of being the one 
robin chosen from 
the 
many  millions, to 
appear  simultaneously
 at hundreds 
of
 places 
between  here and 
Albuquerque  as 
the
 first Robin of 
Spring.  S0000 
when  some 
effervescent
 personality 
enters  with bubbling 
announcement 
that he has just 
seen the first 
robin  this spring I 
can  swell with 
pride
 
as being the only 
guy  in 
the 
country  

























orchestra of the 
United  Nations
 
Security  Council. 
For the 
benefit
 of individuals 
with a definite preference in 
music,  
the orchestra 
will favor its audience 
with  renditions of "God 
Save
 the 
King" and the 
"Volga Boatman." So 
far this season the 




















mad until the friction
 diminishes. 
It is quite satisfying to read in the morning
 paper that the UNO 
symphony  was heard by a capacity 
crowd  with MRS. ROOSEVELT, 
Mr. Vischinsky and Mr.









 Your Magazine Needs 





 VOGUE  
SAN JOSE 
BOOK 
AND MAGAZINE SHOP 














classes or after 
school
 













































 priced. If interested, leave 
main 





phone number in 
Daily  I 






























For Sale: 1929 Ford CoupeI6" 










iwheels   Best offer takes. Col. 
the 








4092W after 5:30. 
to 
make  news. 
2. Daily 
reporters  are
 too busy 
watching  people lying 
in 
the sun, 





themselves  to write 
news.
 









the  sun, stop enjoying
 
your  
The cost of living 
will  rise to tre- 
The 







mendous heights. Let's 
keep  OPA 
Miss"





to you and 




49.  I up out  of the sun 















































facturers will make money and 





control on so vets 
money.
 
Stan Black: Absolutely no!With 
all these men who 
practice  sharp 
business  policies the money 
will be 
taken




Ceiling price is safe 
NOTICES 
There will be a meeting of the 
St. Patrick's dance 
decoration  com-
mittee today at 12:30 in room 24. 
The following members please at-
tend: Pat Burns, Jane
 Burns, 
Marge Smith, Bobbie Downing, 
Phyl Durgy, Pat O'Brien, Dan 
Week, Louise 
Ramos, Marilyn Eb-
ner, Steve Voorhees, Jim Bartol-
°meets!.
 Be prompt. It's important. 
Elsie Lee 
Interfraternity
 council meeting 
today at 
12:30 in room 
19. Mem-






Knights:  Meeting of all 
Knights at 












meeting  after 
pictures.
 
Duke Gualtieri  
Faculty 
and all College 
Employees:  
Meeting called
 for Monday, 
March 4, in 
Little Theater at 4 
o'clock. C.P.S.
 open during 
March.  
A representative















































 PE 96, 

























in front of 
the
 Publica-

















































$3.00  incl. 
tax 

























7:15 p. m in 
room  24. 
--Gifford
 Troyer 
Will the following people please 
meet in room 11 at 12:30 today: 
Gail Nelson and Donna McCarthy, 
Nancy Scriben. 
SCA cabinet meeting today at 
4 o'clock in room H3. All com-





he a meeting of the 
sophomore


















attending school on the GI Bill and 
PL 16 from March 8 until April 1, 
registration day for spring quarter. 
After March 8, no further pur-
chases will be charged









 should get 
supplies 
necessary
 for the balance of this 
quarter before this date.
 On regis-
tration day, April 1, veterans  will 
again 
be




 to the 
administration.
 
F O R 
 
that SPECIAL Get-together 



























have   












FRI  F. 
BENSON  
Pottery
 and Gift 
Shop 
For The Best in Hem Cookd Food - 
KEN'S
 PINE INN 
Ballard 2434 








20 E. Sae F  
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